 Hong Kong Island Tour 

 HIGHLIGHTS 

ITINERARY 
Duration
Half Day app. 4 hours
Pick up at hotel.
 Victoria Peak - The Peak gives Hong Kong perhaps the most extraordinary &
legendary vista of any modern city in the world. The world-famous Victoria Peak is only
552 meters high, but it provides a bird's-eye view of Victoria Harbour, Kowloon
Peninsula and Hong Kong Island. It is truly one of the finest skylines in the world.
Whether by day or night, Victoria Peak is a must-see.
 Repulse Bay - Primarily a well-to-do residential area, Repulse Bay has a relaxed,
resort-like atmosphere. The wide beach is popular with residents & great for sandy
strolls. The Lift Guard Club built in traditional Chinese style, features statues of Kwun
Yum & Tin Hau, both protectors of fishermen. Colonial-style The Repulse Bay,
resembling the original luxury hotel that occupied the site, houses shops & restaurants.
Aberdeen Fishing Village - Aberdeen Harbour is home to hundreds of people living

on fishing junks, juxtaposed against a modern high-rise community.
Suggested Activity: Take a sampan ride to get a close-up look at this unusual way of
life.
Suggested Activity: For your own waterborne experience, board one of the two floating
restaurants – including Jumbo, the world’s largest – for the Hong Kong dim sum lunch
or seafood meal.
 QUOTATION 
Number of Pax
Net Rates per person
(USD)
1 pax
285
2-5 pax
150
6-9 pax
110
10-15 pax
65
*Supplement for one way peak tram & sampan ride: USD 20 net per person
 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
What's Included
What's Not Included



All overland private transfers with English 
speaking guide.
All admission fees and activity expenses, as 
noted in the itinerary




International & domestic flights and relevant
taxes
Hong Kong tourist visa, which is required for
most foreign passport holders
Meals, excursions and activities not included
in the itinerary
Expenses of a personal nature，Discretionary
gratuities for guides and chauffeurs
Victoria Peak tram & sampan ride

NOTES OR FAQ’s
 Victotria Peak Tram and sampan ride could only be arranged on the whole group.
SINGLE TRANSFER BETWEEN AIRPORT & HOTEL IN
KOWLOON SIDE
*INCLUDING ENGLISH-SPEAKING GUIDE

Number of Pax
1 pax
2-5 pax
6-9 pax
10-15 pax

Net Rates per person
(USD)
180
90
65
40

MID-NIGHT TO EARLY
MORNING SUPPLEMENT
Arrival - actual arrival time OR time of
service completed
Departure - pick up time OR time of
service completed

0600-0659am&
2200-2259pm
Net Rates per
person(USD)
25
15
10
8

2300pm-0559a
m
Net Rates per
person(USD)
65
35
30
25

 HOTEL 
4 Stars
Regal Kowloon Hotel

5 Stars
Intercontinental Grand Stanford Hotel


Superior King/ Twin Room
USD 200/per room/per night, room
only
USD 20/per person, breakfast

Premier King/ Twin Room
USD 250/per room/per night, room
only
USD 27/per person, breakfast

